
What idea lies behind the disciples' original question ("Who sinned? This man? Or his parents?")? 

What convinces some of the Pharisees to stand against Jesus (v. 16; see also 5:9-10,23)? What question
bothers others? Why does Jesus keep healing on the Sabbath when upsets the Pharisees so much?

In the course of this investigation what is the man able to see about Jesus (vv. 12, 17, 25, 27, 30-33, 35, 38)?
About the Pharisees? How is his attitude changing?

What blindness is the result of sin (vv. 39-41)? Ho do such guilty people see again?

Who is someone you admire 
because they've overcome a disability?
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Into the Word

Into the Heart
What physical or emotional misfortune in your life has turned into an opportunity for God to demonstrate
His power?

Who has been the toughest person for you to explain your faith to? Why? What have found to be helpful in
dealing with people who ridicule your faith?

How has your faith in Jesus led to any exclusion from any group? How has this hurt or helped you?

Describe your own spiritual sight: 20-20? Near-sighted? Far sighted? A few "blind spots?" Why? What could
correct this?

What is your greatest takeaway from this passage? 
What specific life changes do you need to make? 

How will you hold yourself accountable?



JESUS HEALS A BLIND MAN (John 9)
Jesus was the master of metaphors. Water and wine. Physical verses spiritual birth. Living water. Bread of

Life.Light and darkness. In John 9, Jesus used lifelong blindness to teach about innate spiritual blindness. It's

the only miracle in the four gospels that notes the suffering person was disabled from birth.  

We do get the impression the disciples knew this blind man. It's likely why they pointed him out to ask

their question on sin and sinfulness. The Jews connected all suffering to sin. In Jesus' day, many people

believed in prenatal sin (that is, the ability to commit sin while in the womb). It was an idea they picked up

from Plato and Greek philosophy. The Greeks believed all souls existed before the Creation and these pre-

existent souls were pure and good. However, upon entry into the human body (womb), they were

contaminated. Essentially, every baby was born with some contamination (the Jews called it "sin"). Another

view argued a person could be a "good soul" born to sinful parents. Consequently, the "pure and good" pre-

existent soul inherited a toxic womb. David seems to allude to this idea in Psalm 51:5-6. 

In this miracle, Jesus used his own spit to create a mud pack for this blind man's eyes. For us today, the

use of spit seems odd, repulsive and unhygienic, but in the ancient world it was rather common. Spittle--

particularly from a distinguished individual--was believed to possess special properties. A Roman named

Pliny claimed spit could heal a serpent's poisonous bite or protect against epilepsy. In fact, the spit of

someone who had been fasting was even more potent. It could cure eye disease and ease pains in the neck.

It's where we get the idiom "spit in his eye." Even today we unknowingly use spit to help ease a burn pain or a

bleeding wound. The fact that Jesus employed medicinal methods and customs of his time, showed some

wisdom. It's why people came to him for healing. He was a "distinguished" person. It wasn't that He believed

in these things, but he stoked expectation by doing what the patient already expected the doctor to do.

After Jesus anointed the man's eyes with mud and spit, he told him to go wash in the Pool of Siloam.

The name "Siloam" means "sent" because the water was "sent" via a tunnel into the city. The blind man

washed  the mud from this eyes and, for the first time in his life, saw the world. But now comes the trouble.

By making clay, Jesus was guilty of working on the Sabbath. All work was prohibited. You could not fill a

dish with oil. You could not extinguish a lamp. You couldn't cut your fingernails or even pull out a single strand

of hair from your head.  Consequently, making clay with your own spit was a clear violation. Healing was

forbidden on the Sabbath. Only a life in danger could receive medical attention. And even then it was to

stabilize the patient. You could not make them better. Plus there was a clear law against the use of spittle

on the Sabbath: "As to fasting spittle, it is not lawful to put it so much as upon the eyelids."

So the Pharisees brought in the man. They asked who he thought Jesus was. The man said a "prophet." This

makes sense. He'd been blind since birth. He hadn't seen any of Jesus' miracles himself. All he knew was he

was blind and now he could see. The Pharisees weren't satisfied with the man's answers. The only ones

who'd know the truth would be his parents but that conversation proves unfruitful too. They were fearful of

the Pharisees. They knew what power they held to expel individuals from the synagogue and prohibit

entrance to the temple courts. This ban (cherem) was for life and carried a public shaming. Nobody was to

have any fellowship with that person, from that day forward. Eventually the Pharisees can't take it anymore.

They move to "heaping abuse and insults" upon the man. After the man is tossed from the Pharisee's

presence, Jesus finds him and asks a simple question: "Do you believe in the Son of God?" When Jesus

reveals his identity, the man converts: "Lord, I believe."  Faith gave him sight...in every possible way!


